
Simplify Your Document Process

A smart, versatile solution to meet your mailing needs

Communicating with customers is an essential part of your business. That is why a fast and e翿 cient mailing process  

is essential. The DS-40i folder inserter introduces an automated process that takes mail processing from hours to 

minutes. Manual processes take time and resources that could be better focused on more valuable tasks.  

With the DS-40i, your automated process will 

reduce costs and allow you to reinvest your 

resources in a new way to engage with your 

customers and enhance the customer experience.

User-Friendly System

The DS-40i includes an intuitive 5-inch color touch 

screen for easy operation. With the incorporated  

wizard-based software, you can easily program, 

adjust settings and run your jobs, letting the 

software guide you each step of the way.

Design Versatility

Ten times faster than the manual process, the DS-40i’s proven reliability and ease-of-use will allow you to  

complete jobs quickly and e翿 ciently. Its o翿 ce-friendly design provides easy accessibility to the entire paper path.

Flexible Document Feeding

The DS-40i accepts a wide variety of documents, such as invoices, statements, inserts and envelopes. With  

double feeding detection, you can rest assured that each envelope has the correct number of documents.  

Give your communications a professionally finished look and feel by choosing one of the three folding choices:  

letter fold, single fold or double parallel fold.

Improves the quality and process of customer 

communications

Customer Engagement
Reduces operating costs through  

process automation

Expense Control

Ensures each envelope has the correct 

number of documents

Risk Mitigation

Speeds invoice processing and payment time

Revenue Growth

Business Impact



DS-40i

1. Document Feeder

Two document feeders and one 

insert feeder provide ease-of-use, 

increased productivity and 

document processing versatility.

2. Touch Screen Display

Integrated 5-inch color touch 

screen with wizard-based 

instructions for easy and  

intuitive operation.

3. Large Catch Tray

Neatly stacks completed 

mailpieces for easy collection.

4. Insert & BRE Feeder

Easily include Business Reply 

Envelopes or small marketing 

inserts.

3. Large Catch Tray
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Specifications

Processing speed Up to 1,350 envelopes/hour

5" Color touch screen Standard

Job memory Up to 15 programmable jobs

Document feeders 2

Insert/BRE feeder 1

Document feeder capacity 100 sheets (20 lb.)

Insert/BRE feeder capacity 100

Envelope feeder capacity 100

Folding capacity Up to 5 sheets

Fold types 
Letter, single, double parallel, no fold  

WiFi enabled Standard

Remote diagnostics/assistance/
control

Standard

Document height 7" - 14"

Document width 5.6"  - 8.9"

Document weight 18 - 30 lb.

Insert/BRE height 3.5"  - 5.9"

Insert/BRE  width 5.6"  - 8.9"

Insert weight 20  - 62 lb.

BRE weight 19 - 30 lb.

Envelope height 4.1" - 6.5"

Envelope width 8.8"  - 9.5" (standard 6" x 9.5", #10)

Options 

Tri-fold kit Available

System Dimensions Length x Depth x Height

DS-40i without catch tray 26" x 17" x 22" 

Weight 81 lbs.


